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Greetings
from Al Ghadeer Community Management

It is a pleasure to introduce myself as the new Community Manager 
of the beautiful community of Al Ghadeer. Having managed some of 
Dubai’s most prestigious communities – such as The Old Town Island, 
The Old Town and The Springs – I am privileged to have been appoint-
ed to manage Al Ghadeer. 

I started my career in Community Management in 2008, and I 
look forward to working with the homeowners and residents in Al  
Ghadeer to make this community an enviable place to live. 

My team and I will be communicating with residents and homeowners  
in the coming weeks as we begin to take on new initiatives and new 
cooperative strategies and share in all ideas alike. 

Should you have any suggestions or feedback at this time, please 
write to us at community-alghadeer@khidmah.com.

NEW OWNERS ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT  
OFFICE LOCATION

Since our move from the Waha Community Room, there have 
been ongoing works to establish a new office for the Community  
Management team. 

We are pleased to inform our residents that we have now moved to 
what used to be the Medical Center at the ground floor in Sabil 1. The 
entrance to the new office is located next to the ramp between Sabil 
1 and 2 leading to the basement.

Mr. Oswald Misquitta
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Improvements

WINDOW CLEANING (SABIL & WAHA)

The windows of the multi-storied Sabil and Waha build-
ings were recently cleaned as part of the scheduled 
deep-cleaning activities for the year. 

Residents can now enjoy a more clear view from their 
apartments and take advantage of the beautiful weather 
and the lush landscape in the community. 

Window cleaning is done every quarter to ensure  
residents enjoy their view and to enhance the overall  
appearance of the buildings from the outside.

GEARING UP FOR 
A RAINY DAY

With rains expected around this 
time of the year, the Facilities 
Management Team undertook 
the large task of deep cleaning 
the storm drains and gully traps 
across the community to en-
sure that there is minimal wa-
terlogging during the rains. 

Periodic cleaning of balcony 
drains is also recommended to 
residents who enjoy a balcony 
attached to their unit. (Check 
with your maintenance provid-
er that this cleaning routine is 
being done regularly.)
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Check-In

ALERTING RESIDENTS IN TOWNHOUSES AND VILLAS

Townhouses and villas in the Al Ghadeer com-
munity have external enclosures that house 
main electrical equipment called the ‘capacitor 
bank’. (Did you know this is a critical part of the 
electrical system of the home and needs regular 
inspection?) 

It has been observed that many residents utilize 
these areas as storage facilities. Residents are 

cautioned that the equipment is prone to heat-
ing up and can cause serious accidents and fires 
affecting your units, as well as neighboring units. 

We urge residents to remove all items stored 
in these areas and engage competent electrical 
maintenance service providers to service and 
maintain the capacitor banks for your town-
houses and villas.
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Check-In (cont.)

CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR PET

While the Al Ghadeer community continues to be a pet friendly community, 
it is essential to highlight that the walkways are increasingly soiled with dog 
litter, making it an unpleasant and unhygienic atmosphere for residents in 
the community. 

Signage reminding residents to clean up after their pets have been displayed 
in the community. 

We request all pet owners to contribute towards maintaining the aesthetics 
and hygiene in the community and clean up after their pets. 

It is also recommended that dog owners carry a bottle of water to rinse the 
areas where pets urinate, as this will help reduce odors.
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ADENIUM:  A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME

One of the most beautiful and iconic plants in 
the UAE is Adenium obesum, the desert rose.  
Although it is not related botanically to roses, 
its flower does slightly resemble a single-petal,  
bicolor rose. It is a deciduous, flowering shrub 
that forms a large “elephant foot” tuber at the 
base called a caudex. 

The bark is grey-white. The branches, about the 
thickness of your thumb, spiral up or trail down, 
depending on the individual plant, and end at 
blunt tips. 

In a pot or garden, you can expect about 1.5  
meters in height and about a two-meter spread. 
In the wild, Adenium can be much larger, up to 
five meters high with a four-meter spread. 

Adenium likes full sun and/or reflected heat and 
can tolerate light, partial shade. It will tolerate 
some alkalinity and salt in the soil and must have 
good drainage, especially in pots. It requires  
little water and can be used in drought-tolerant 

landscaping. Desert rose flowers all year round 
with white, pink, or deep rose red, usually tipped 
with dark pink or red crinkled edges.

Adenium has many uses, including massed in 
planters, flanking entries, as a focal point, in roof 
and rock gardens, and especially in pots. 

When purchased, pay particular attention to 
the sun orientation of the plant at the nursery  
(this is often marked on the pot — if not, mark 
it yourself). Be sure to plant it in the same  
orientation to avoid burning parts of the plant 
that were previously shaded by the plant itself. 

Happy gardening!  

Edward Keith Culhane 
Khidmah Landscape
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Check-In (cont.)

NEW YEAR, NEW LAW, NEW COLLECTIONS AGENCY

Abu Dhabi Municipality has informed the  
public that the body of law regulating owner  
associations (Unions) will be in effect in 2017. 
Your management firm is working with the  
municipality and your developer to help facili-
tate the transition. 

One important aspect of owner association 
(Union) living is to ensure owners pay their  
service charges so that the association has funds 
to pay service providers such as landscape, ele-
vator/lift maintenance, utility, cleaning and life-
guard companies, as well as many other firms 
that service your community. Having sufficient 
cash flow to pay ongoing operational expenses is 
key to a vibrant, healthy community that main-
tains member property values.  

To ensure members pay their share of the  
service charges, the Municipality has issued 
a body of law (Law No. (3) of 2015 Regulating 
Real Estate Sector in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi) 
that includes a process to ensure the association  
receives the funds. Law No. (3) of 2015, Article 
68, #3 includes a provision to initiate a court pro-
cess to have the home sold if the funds are not 
paid. Obviously, no one wants to have to use this 
section of the law to obtain the funds, but mem-
bers should be aware that the provision exists if 
necessary.

Article 68 Service Fees #3 states:

The Owners Union shall, in accordance with 
a resolution of the Board of Directors thereof 
upon the commencement of executing the 
foregoing lien, notify the owner of the real 
estate unit by registered mail accompanied 
with the acknowledgment of receipt to pay 
delayed service fees within three months of 
the date of notification. If the owner of the 
real estate unit defaulted within the period 
set by the notification without providing any 
acceptable excuse, the Union may submit an 
application to the judge of summary justice 
for the issuance of an order on the sale of 
the real estate unit for the payment of the 
due service fees in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Civil Procedures Code.

In line with this law, Management has retained 
Al Wasl International Group Advocates and  
Legal Consultants, with legal counsel on staff 
that will assist the Association with filing cases 
and recovering funds from overseas assets of  
members if necessary. We trust you will never  
receive any notification from the collections 
agency, because if you do, additional charges 
will be posted to your membership account. 
Thank you for paying your service charges in a 
timely manner during 2017.

TRIM THE BILL

The outside temperature ranges from 25oC to 27oC during this 
time of the year. As part of our energy conservation drive, the 
common area temperatures in Sabil, Waha and terrace apart-
ment blocks have been adjusted to 24oC as per recommen-
dations from internationally recognized energy conservation 
associations. We encourage residents to set the thermostat 
inside their units between 22oC and 24oC to make use of the 
cooler climate and save energy, resulting in lower utility bills.
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COMMUNITY SAFETY REMINDER: DISPOSAL OF CIGARETTE BUTTS

Community Management wishes to remind all residents to be respectful and extra 
careful toward their neighbors and community. 

We would like to remind everyone about the dangers related to cigarette stubs, 
ash, refuse and other items being accidentally dropped and at times disrespectfully  
disposed from the units. 

Community Management, in cooperation with Security, will not hesitate to involve 
police authorities for residents that disregard these warnings and ignore this very real 
danger.

In the event that you have any concerns or a cause for complaint about an activity that 
might pose a danger within the community, we encourage you to contact Khidmah 
Call Center at 800-KHIDMAH (5443624) or email services@khidmah.com.

We ask for your cooperation and support.

600 59 59 51 
CALL FOR DELIVERY KababjiUAE

NOW OPEN IN

Authentic Lebanese Grill

THE GALLERIA 
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Check-In (cont.)

KIRK WATILO – OWNERS ASSOCIATION DIRECTOR

“The future is bright for owners 
associations in Abu Dhabi with 
passage of the new law. And we 
look forward to assisting com-
munities with their governance 
structure and management to 
ensure services and quality are 
the best they can be, based on 
the agreed upon association 
service charge budget.”

Kirk holds a bachelor’s degree in criminal  
justice from California State University, Long 
Beach (USA) and a master’s degree in public  
administration with a certificate in judicial  
administration from the University of Southern 
California (USA). He has been an adjunct professor  
for two universities in Southern California for the 
past 15 years, teaching business management, 
human resources and ethics courses.

Community Association Institute (CAI), an orga-
nization for community association management 
professionals, provides education to managers, 
owners, business partners and other stake- 
holders in the owners association industry. Kirk 
holds many designations from CAI and has taught 

courses for over 20 years. He was awarded  
instructor of the year from CAI, which was one of 
the reasons he was invited to teach courses for 
the Dubai Real Estate (DREI) Institute a few years 
ago. Kirk is on the DREI faculty and teaches many 
courses dealing with association management, 
including finance, communications, governance, 
developer transition and best practices.

Kirk has been part of management teams for com-
munities with budgets over 85,000,000 USD with 
thousands of homes and acres. He is a subject- 
matter expert in high rise management. Prior 
to joining Khidmah, he was vice president of a 
management firm in Southern California respon-
sible for large-scale communities and high rises.

Kirk’s UAE experience includes managing Motor 
City in Dubai and working with a large manage-
ment firm running their property management 
section. One major focus for Kirk this year is 
to provide leadership and advice to owners  
association-elected boards as the communities 
begin their self-governance journey, transitioning  
from control. Kirk has been providing this type of 
advice for over 30 years.

ENJOY THE SPLASH

Al Ghadeer community has a good offering of swimming 
pools which are frequently patronized by residents. 

To ensure the comfort of all pool users, we request that 
residents abide by the swimming pool rules. The lifeguard 
is not only there to watch the swimmers and offer safety  
assistance in case of emergency but also to ensure the 
comfort and fair usage of the facility. 

We also request that residents follow the guidance of the 
lifeguard when required.
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t h a t  r e a c h e s  a n  e n t i r e  
home owner & tenant network

ADVERTISE

HERE
i n  t h e  p o p u l a r ,  q u a r t e r l y

 COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER  

+971 55 908 3010 media@communitycentral.ae

In order to provide 
community residents with 
information about services 
that may be of interest, 
a specialist advertising 
firm has been contracted 
to assist with finding 
vendors that service your 
community. It is our hope 
that these firms will be of 
interest and that you will 
consider supporting them.  
Should you know of a firm 
interested in advertising in 
the newsletter, kindly have 
them contact Community 
Central directly.

MIDDLE EAST ASSOCIATION MANAGERS CONFERENCE 2016 (MEAMCON)

On December 8th, Khidmah Community 
Management team attended the Middle  
East Association Managers Conference  
in Dubai, held in association with  
Community Associations Institute (CAI) 
and under the patronage of the Dubai 
Real Estate Institute (DREI).

The premier event for association  
managers in the Middle East featured 
over 300 delegates from Abu Dhabi,  
Dubai, Middle East, USA, Australia, 
South Africa, Spain, Brazil and Italy. Conference 
highlights included crisis management, reserve 
studies, fires and insurance, and a look at what’s 
happening around the world – an entertaining 

panel with international community manage-
ment experts and keynote addresses from the 
president of CAI and the CEO of CAI.




